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& information
Use this map to help you find
your way to the palace entrance
from Kensington Gardens
Please make sure you arrive
ahead of the time shown
on your ticket

Kensington
Palace Pavilion

Kensington
Palace entrance

Ticket office

The Orangery is
currently closed
for redevelopment
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Welcome to
Kensington Palace
We hope you enjoy your visit to this wonderful palace
and gardens, which has been a royal home since 1689.

Map key
Palace Café

Pavilion Restaurant

Shop

Cycle rack

Toilets

Gate closed

The palace is divided into two halves – public rooms
including the State Apartments, which you can visit,
and a separate, private side where members
of the Royal Family live today.

Discover 300 years of royal history
at Kensington Palace
Our four visitor routes are marked in different
colours on the floor plan opposite.
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THE PRINCESS OF WALES
Explore a collection of Diana’s
most memorable outfits in her
former home. Trace the evolution
of her style, from a shy, demure teenager
to an elegant, glamorous woman who used
her image to communicate with the world.

Please ask our Explainers if you have any questions
about the history of the palace and its stories.

Timed entry
THE GEORGIANS, 1700s
Explore the glittering court of
George II and Queen Caroline
and discover the era of music,
fashion and the arts brought to life in
the splendid and sumptuously restored
State Apartments.

Please arrive at least 5 minutes before the time
shown on your ticket. Latecomers may not
be permitted entry.
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Opening times
Summer (1 March – 31 October)
10:00 – 18:00 (last entry 17:00)
Winter (1 November – 28 February)
10:00 – 16:00 (last entry 15:00)
Access to the routes closes 15 minutes
before the palace.
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THE STUARTS, 1690s
Step inside the oldest part of the
palace. These intimate rooms were
created for Queen Mary II, who ruled
with her husband, King William III.

Please do:
Leave rucksacks
and large items in
the Guest reception

Enter here

QUEEN VICTORIA, 1800s
Meet the woman, wife and mother
behind the crown. Take a journey
through Victoria’s life in the rooms
where she spent her childhood
and became Queen.

Visit our website for more information

www.hrp.org.uk

Touch objects or
artworks on display
Eat or drink
in the palace
Use selfie sticks or
tripods in the palace

Use bicycle racks
outside the palace

Map key
Ticket Office

Lift

Stone Hall

Security/bag check

Shop

Toilets

Palace Café

Accessible toilet

Guest Reception

Baby change

Stairs

Take photographs
but no flash, video,
3D or panoramic
photography/filming

Please do not:

Palace Café and Shop
Visit the Palace Café on the ground floor for hot
drinks and freshly prepared snacks or treat yourself
to an exclusive gift or souvenir from our shop.
Kensington Palace Pavilion
The Pavilion restaurant is open for delicious
breakfasts, light lunches and elegant teas.
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